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Company Facts 
 
 
History: 

GEICO was founded in 1936 by Leo Goodwin and his wife Lillian Goodwin to provide 
auto insurance directly to federal government employees and their families. GEICO's original 
business model was predicated on the assumption that federal employees as a group would 
constitute a less risky and more financially stable pool of insurers, as opposed to the general 
public. Despite the presence of the word "government" in its name, GEICO has always been a 
private corporation and not a government agency. 

A dominant figure in GEICO’s history is David Lloyd Kreeger. In 1948, he formed a 
group of investors who bought into GEICO. He became senior vice president and general 
counsel of the company. In 1964, Kreeger became president; six years later he was named 
chairman and chief executive officer. In the 1970s, under Kreeger's leadership, GEICO began to 
insure the general public, after real-time access to computerized driving records became 
available throughout the United States.  

In 1996, GEICO became a wholly owned subsidiary of Berkshire Hathaway, owned by 
Warren Buffet.  

Today GEICO is now the largest direct writer of private auto insurance in the U.S. 
 
Corporate Headquarters: 
5260 Western Avenue 
Chevy Chase, Md. 20815 
 
Regional Offices: 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Woodbury, New York 
Macon, Georgia 
San Diego, California 
Dallas, Texas 
Lakeland, Florida 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Buffalo, New York 
 
Service Centers: 
Buffalo, New York 
Coralville, Iowa 
Tucson, Arizona 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
 
Corporate Leader: Berkshire Hathaway Connection 
In 1996, GEICO became a wholly-owned subsidiary of Berkshire Hathaway, one of the country's 
most successful investors. For the past three years, Fortune magazine has named Berkshire's 
property-casualty insurance operation the most admired in the country. 
 
 



Size & Scope 
• 8.5 million auto policyholders and growing 
• GEICO insures more than 14.4 million vehicles 
• GEICO is the third-largest private passenger auto insurer in the United States based on the 

latest 12 months written premium 
• GEICO's parent company, Berkshire Hathaway, is the 3rd largest property/casualty 

insurer in the world 
• GEICO is the fastest-growing major auto insurer in the U.S., with policies-in-force 

growth of 8.8 percent in 2007 
• 23,000 associates 
• 12 major offices around the country 
• Provides 24-hour service, 7 days a week, 365 days a year 
• Four affiliated companies meet insurance needs of drivers 

 
Leadership 

• Tony Nicely, Chairman, President and CEO, GEICO 
• Thomas Walls, SVP and CFO 
• Lou Simpson, President and CEO, Capital Operations 
Marketing Department: 

• Ted Ward, Vice President 
• Bill Brower, Advertising Director  
• Vince Giampietro, Sales Promotion & Event Manger 
 
 
 

GEICO’s Business 
GEICO is the third largest private passenger auto insurer in the United States. They 

provide auto insurance coverage for nearly 8.5 million policyholders and insure more than 14.4 
million vehicles. 
Key Business 
They provide Insurance for  

• Auto 
• Motorcycle 
• ATV 
• RV 
• Boat / PWC 
• Overseas 
• Commercial 

Auto 

• Homeowners 
• Rental  
• Condo 
• Mobile Home 
• Flood 
• Umbrella  
• Life 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Point of Difference 
• Low Rates & Discounts 
• Excellent Service 
• Financial Strength 

 



 
Messaging 

• “A better way to Shop” 
• “Top-Rated Service” 
• “Online or over the phone, we are here 24 hours/day 
• “Chances are good we have an agent near you” 
• “15 minutes could save you 15% or more” 
• "I just saved a bunch of money on my car insurance by switching to Geico" 

 
Brand Overview 

• GEICO is best known for it’s low car insurance rates, although they do offer 
renters, boaters, motorcycle, ATV, home, life and umbrella insurance 

• GEICO prides itself on being a fun brand 
 
Brand Positioning 

• Value, ease, and convenience 
 
 
Brand Identity 
“GEICO's way of thinking, which can be summed up in these words: 

• excellent coverage 
• low prices 
• outstanding customer service” 

- Tony Nicely 
 
Brand Personality 

• Likability 
• Personified 
• Unique 
• Fun 
• Approachable 
• Recognizable 

 
Target Audience 

• Tchotchke Collector 
• Retiree 
• Pre-Teen Teen 
• Middle Class Family 
• Low Income Single parent 
• GEICO defined: Middle Class Family, 18-49, College educated, White collar 

workers, Suburban home owners, Own several cars 
 

 
Company Performance 
• For the past three years, Fortune magazine has named Berkshire’s property-casualty 

insurance operation the most admired in the country. 



• Between year end 2003 and year end 2006, the number of GEICO policies increased 
from 5.7 million to 8.1 million, a jump of 42%. 

• Additionally during that same period, the company cut staff, and remaining employees’ 
productivity grew 47%.  

• That remarkable gain has allowed GEICO to maintain its all-important position as a low-
cost producer, even though it has dramatically increased advertising expenditures.  

• 2006 GEICO spent $631million on ads, up from $238 million in 2003 (and up from $31 
million in 1995, when Berkshire took control). Today, GEICO spends far more on ads 
than any of its competitors, even those much larger.  

GEICO's advertising strategy incorporates a saturation-level amount of print 
(primarily mail circulars) and television parody advertisements, as well as radio 
advertisements. 
 
 
 

Financial Information 
 
 

Financial Strength 
• A wholly-owned subsidiary of Berkshire Hathaway, Inc.,  
• GEICO has assets of over $15 billion. 

 

 
Stock Performance 
NYSE symbol – BRK 

• Symbol for Berkshire Hathaway, Inc, the parent company 
• GEICO itself is privately owned 

52wk Range - 102,010.00 - 151,650.00 
 
Awards 
Financial  



S&P:  
• Corporate credit rating: AAA 
• Financial strength rating of its subsidiaries: AAA 
Fitch: 
• Insurer financial strength: AAA (Exceptionally Strong — highest rating possible) 
• Senior debt and long-term issuer score: AAA 
Ward’s 
• GEICO was named to Ward’s 50 Benchmark Group in 2008, for its 18th consecutive 

time. The award is presented to companies that have achieved outstanding financial 
results in the areas of safety, consistency, and performance. 

Customer Service 
Kanbay Research Institute 
• Rated GEICO #1 as the most desired insurer among consumers based on: 

o high regard for customer service 
o focus on staff training and development 

Brand Keys Customer Loyalty Engagement Index 
• 2008 – GEICO earned top honors among car insurance companies for its ability to create 

loyal customers. 
 
 
  

GEICO’s Marketing 
GEICO spends about $1 billion a year on marketing. This money is allocated in various ways; 
advertising creative, media buys, guerilla marketing, event marketing, premiums, etc. The 
following is a review of GEICO’s marketing. First, we shall examine their history and evolution 
with the Martin Agency, the advertising firm responsible for the Gecko and Caveman creation. 
Second, we will examine GEICO’s event marketing; the firms Intersport and RedPeg Marketing 
will be highlighted. Finally, we will focus on GEICO’s promotion creation. Each category will 
have a profile of the company, a history of their relation with GEICO, and a list of the GEICO 
campaigns worked on.  
 
Advertising 
The Martin Agency 
The Martin Agency has risen to the highest ranks of the advertising world not from New York or 
Chicago but from its base in Richmond, mostly by following the gecko's method of entertaining 
audiences while subtly and creatively slipping in the message. 
 

• The Martin Agency formed in 1965, employs about 400 people 
• In 1972, the firm hatched the "Virginia Is for Lovers" tourism slogan, which helped it 

later land accounts with Wrangler jeans and Mercedes-Benz 
• It began working with GEICO in 1994  
• In 1995, the Martin Agency became part of the Interpublic Group, a New York-based 

communications company 
• Advertising Age recently ranked Martin Agency No. 5 on its A List 
• Martin Agency can be found on the internet at: http://www.martinagency.com/ 
 



 
Martin Agency’s GEICO Campaigns: 

1. The Gecko 
o He came about because GEICO found that potential customers were having a 

problem pronouncing the company's name. So somebody at the agency suggested 
using a gecko in a commercial. The gecko held a press conference asking people 
to stop calling him, because he was a gecko, not GEICO. The Martin Agency 
intended to use him in just one ad, but an actors' strike followed and left the firm 
no choice but to keep the lizard employed. 

 
2. "So easy a caveman could do it"  

o The campaign had its origins in trying to illustrate the idea that even a dumb 
person could use GEICO's Web site. Bassett said the agency asked, "So who is 
historically dumb that we won't offend?" 

o The cavemen commercials have become extremely popular, specifically among 
the 18-25 demographic, and from such, a variety of commercials have spawned. 
These include the cavemen in a number of different locations (the airport, the 
beach, at a fancy restaurant, etc.) continuingly being humiliated and frustrated by 
GEICO’s tagline.  

o ABC sitcom – In an attempt to capitalize on the ‘caveman craze’, ABC partnered 
with the Martin Agency to produce a TV sitcom. The short lived series focused on 
three cavemen who have found themselves repeatedly humiliated by GEICO's 
tagline: "So easy a caveman can do it." The show aired in October 2007, and was 
canceled that November.  

o In January 2007, GEICO launched the CavemansCrib.com. This is an interactive 
website where consumers can see the chic, upscale, and tech-savvy apartment that 
the cavemen live in.  

 
3. Mock Celebrity Spokespeople 

o GEICO campaign features stars (including Little Richard, Burt Bacharach, and 
Mrs. Butterworth) that team up with real GEICO customers giving testimonials 
about the company's claims service. 

 
 
 
Event Marketing 
Intersport 
Intersport is an event marketing firm who’s capabilities include: sponsor activation, mobile 
marketing, consumer events, event & media integration, special events and televised events. 
Intersport specializes in college marketing.   
 

• Intersport merges media and marketing to touch consumers and elevate brand use. They 
create mobile and experiential marketing programs to activate sponsorships, spur lead 
generation and communicate brand messages 

• The company is the only independent producer to provide programming to ABC, CBS, 
NBC, FOX, ESPN, FSN and the Speed Channel 



• Won three Emmy Awards and one Cable Ace Award 
• Intersport’s hospitality group is the NFL’s official corporate hospitality provider at the 

Super Bowl and the Pro Bowl and created the first permanent hospitality facility at the 
Masters 

• Intersport also acts as an official hospitality provider for the NFL’s Super Bowl and Pro 
Bowl, owns and operates the premier corporate hospitality facility at the Masters (The 
Double Eagle Club), and can offer tailored hospitality packages to any sporting event. 

• Intersport can be found on the internet at: www.IntersportInc.com 
 
 
Intersport’s GEICO Campaigns: 

1. The GEICO “10 Greatest” mobile marketing tours are an example of a highly successful 
convergence of event marketing and media. 

 
2. A GEICO mobile tour to college football stadiums capped by a college football special 

broadcast on CBS. 
o Three college sports-themed mobile marketing tours for GEICO 
o At each stop, leads were generated as fans voted for the all-time greats in college 

basketball and football.  Those votes were tabulated and translated into a one-hour 
network television special on CBS that counted down the best of the best.  The 
mobile tours made a combined 41 stops, promoting the media property along the 
way. 

 
 
 
Promotions 
Summit Marketing 
Summit Marketing is a full Service Integrated Marketing firm who’s capabilities include: Deign, 
Direct and Database Marketing, Consumer Promotion, Promotional Product, Recognition and 
Incentive, Fundraising and Interactive. 

• Founded in 1996 
• Premium distributor and warehouse facility management 
• Supply premiums for the GEICO online store and manage the catalogue 
• GEICO’s preferred vendors 
• Based out of Silver Spring 
• Partner with Underarmer and other clothing brands to produce quality premiums 

 
Summit’s GEICO Campaigns: 

1. Promotes and extends the GEICO brand with a variety of unique products, while 
effectively managing logo standards and corporate identity guidelines. 

 
2. Summit created an extensive online catalog program to deliver GEICO promotional items 

for consumer events, employee recognition, internal, sales contests, and corporate 
goodwill. 

 



3. Program caps fifteen years of growth for GEICO, supported by increased product sales, 
brand enhancement and significant cost savings for GEICO and its clients. 

 
 
 
Event Marketing Specifics 
GEICO participates in event marketing to:  

• Create GEICO brand awareness on a local level 
• Collect leads and consumer information 
• Excite new customers to visit geico.com or call for a free rate quote 
• Retain current policy holders 

 
GEICO participates in a variety of events. They include: 

• Air Shows 
• Auto Shows 
• Concerts 
• Fairs 
• Festivals 
• Hispanic (Florida Only) 
• Home Shows 
• Military Events 
• National Tours 
• Parades 
• Sporting Events 

 
The criteria for these events are:  

• 20,000 people in attendance per day 
• Market productivity of at least  
• Target Demographic: Adults 25-49, college educated, white collar workers, suburban, 

home owners, own several cars 
 
 
 
 

National Partnerships / Sponsorships 
• SkyTypers 
The Skytypers Squadron is the only flying unit in the world that types giant computerized 
messages in the sky. The planes fly in a perfectly straight line and omit a puff of smoke is 
orchestrated patterns to create designs. The moment the hot puff hits the cold altitude air, white 
dots appreat. The result is five planes releasing “cotton-swab” dots at different intervals to create 
letters 1,000 ft in height, and messages that can stretch six-eight miles long. The messages will 
be visible to people for approximately 400 sq. miles. 
 
• Air show pilot Tim Weber 
Time Weber is a GEICO sponsored pilot. His routine consists of high-energy aerobatics and 
uniquely choreographed maneuvers to music that Tim writes and records himself. He also 



provides cockpit narratives while flying under the brutal G force of his demanding routine. Time 
is a great draw at airshows.  
 
• NASCAR driver Mike Wallace 
GEICO has sponsored Mike for four years now. He is #7 on the Phoenix Racing Team. In 2004, 
Mike won the Winn-Dixie 250 at Daytona in the GEICO No. 4 car. For more information, visit 
geicoracing7.com 
 
• NASCAR driver Mike Papis 
Mike Papis joined the GEICO team this year. He drives car #13. 
 
• AMA Superbikes’ C.R. Gittere 
GEICO Motorcycle has been sponsoring Gittere since 2005. Gittere rides bike #81 and has won 
numerous titles since 200.  
 
• Motorcycle Drag Racer Karen Stoffer 
Stoffer has been drag racing since 1990 when she was named amateur of the year. Karen is part 
of the Jonco Motor sports team, also sponsored by GEICO. Together, the team competes in the 
NHRA Drag Racing series as the GEICO Motorcycle Pro-Stock Motorcycle Racing Team. 
 
• Miss GEICO 
The GEICO power boat racing team consists of 6 members; driver Marc Granet, throttles Scott 
Begovich, Crew Chief John Norton, Engine Support Scott Norton, and Boat Support Jordan 
Armsey and Sean Conner. The team is owned by John Ben-Ali Haggin. This year, the team 
became national champions.  
 
• Sponsored Marketing Partner Organizations 
GEICO currently maintains partner relationships with over 275 business partners. Including: 

• Accounting Organizations 
• Alumni Associations 
• Attorney Organizations 
• Berkshire Hathaway Companies 
• Credit Unions 
• Educational Organizations 
• Engineering Organizations 
• Federal Organizations 
• Financial Organizations 

• Medical Organizations 
• Military Organizations 
• Professional Development 

Organizations 
• Scientific Organizations 
• Student Organizations 
• Technical Organizations 
• Other Organizations 

 
 
• Collegiate Sponsorships 

GEICO sponsors an array of college venues and teams. They include: 
o GEICO signed on to be a sponsor of the 2007 Patriot League basketball, 

lacrosse, and baseball championships. The schools include: American 
University, Bucknell, Colgate, Holy Cross, Lafayete, Lehigh, Navy, and 
Army. The deal included marquee signs at each venue and other other 
elements.  



o GEICO signed on to sponsor the 2008 championships for men's and women's 
basketball, men's and women's golf, men's and women's tennis, women's 
rowing and baseball for the West Coast Conference. These schools include 
Gonsaga University, Loyla Marymount University, Pepperdine University, 
University of Portland, Saint Mary’s College, University of San Diego, 
University of San Francisco, and Santa Clara University. i 

o This year, GEICO signed on to become the official sponsor of the prestigious  
Penn Relays. The Penn Relays, held at University of Pennsylvania, is the 
world's oldest and largest track and field relay meet. The 114th running of the 
Penn Relays expects more than 17,000 athletes to compete.ii 

 
• Caveman Sponsored ESPN  
ESPN partnered with GEICO to use the GICO caveman as their spokesperson for their 
‘SportsCenter’ Ads. The caveman acts as a fantasy-football salesmen and acts  in a series 
of vignettes. iii 
 
•  

GEICO Run Programs 
GCCC – (GEICO Corporate Community Citizens) 
This is a volunteer association organization whose mission is to reach out to the 
communities in which GEICO operates and participate actively as a corporate citizen. 
GCCC is committed to corporate citizenship and volunteerism in order to better the 
community. This venture is an ongoing relationship. This is a major part of GEICO’s 
philanthropy. One of their most prominent events is Bikes for Tykes; a GEICO 
Motorcycle and GCCC produced event to raise money for local charities and to bring 
recognition of the GEICO motorcycle brand.  
 
GEICO Gecko Online Store  
Partnered with Summit Marketing, GEICO has a website where consumers can buy 
GEICO / Gecko branded merchandise including apparel, accessories, Gecko Gifts, Sports 
and Leisure, Home and Safety, and Caveman related products.  
www.geicostore.summitmg.com 
 
 
 

GEICO Equity 
• GEICO Branded Dodge Sprinter – REMC’s vehicles 
• Caveman Trailer and Truck 
• Three 20ft internationals GEICO branded trucks 
• One 16ft GICO branded truck 
• One NHRA branded RV 
• One Motorcycle truck and trailer  
 
  
 
 



 
 
 
 

Competitive Landscape 
 

Industry Rankings 
Insurance -- #4 (behind All-State, Progressive, and State Farm) 
Insurance Customer Service - #1 
Insurance Customer loyalty - #1 
 
 
Market Share 

 
 
 
Consumer Climate 
Currently, insurance shopping behavior is at an all-time low because 70% of customers 
say they like their agent. The insurance marketplace is soft because the pool of people 
shopping for insurance has decreased.  GEICO’s competitors include: 
 
 
Industry Trends 

• $1.7 billion spent in category advertising in 2007 
o the top four advertisers, Geico, Allstate, Progressive Corp. and State Farm, 

will account for about 73% of the total auto-insurance advertising 
• (will expand in this area) 

 
 
State Farm 

State Farm was founded as a mutual automobile insurance company owned by its 
policyholders. Despite the company's name, State Farm did not initially begin as a crop 
insurance company. Specifically, State Farm specialized in auto insurance for farmers. 
Founder George J. Mecherle believed that since farmers drove less and had fewer losses 



than city drivers, they should pay less for insurance. His idea was popular with farmers 
and made his new company successful. 

Since its inception, State Farm has expanded its services into other popular types 
of insurance, such as homeowners and life insurance, in addition to banking and financial 
services. 

State Farm has grown to include 79,200 employees and more than 16,700 agents 
servicing 71.6 million policies in the United States and Canada. 

Edward B. Rust, Jr. is chairman of the board and chief executive officer of State 
Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, Bloomington, Ill. He is also president and 
chief executive officer of State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, State Farm Life 
Insurance Company and other principal State Farm affiliates. 
Sponsored programs 

• Women's Future, Women's Finances 
      That's why we created an online web site just for women, SF Red Portfolio. 
 

• State Farm® Youth Advisory Board 
State Farm is proud to establish the State Farm Youth Advisory Board charged with 
helping State Farm leadership design and implement a signature service-learning 
initiative. 
 
• Senior, Savvy, & Safe®  
Our helpful driving guide for senior citizens. 
 
• State Farm Sponsors the NCLR Annual Conference 
For the tenth consecutive year, State Farm is sponsoring the annual conference of the 
National Council of La Raza (NCLR) in San Diego, CA on July 12-15. The event will 
feature a State Farm-sponsored Latino Expo, which showcases more than 175 
businesses. In addition, State Farm is the Co-Sponsor of the Education Workshop 
Track. 

 
 
 
 
Allstate Insurance Company 

Allstate was founded in 1931 as part of Sears, Roebuck & Co., and became a 
publicly traded company in 1993. At the time, the initial public offering of Allstate was 
the largest in U.S. history. On June 30, 1995, it became a totally independent company 
after Sears divested its remaining shares to Sears stockholders. The Allstate Corporation 
is the nation’s largest publicly held personal lines insurer. A Fortune 100 company, with 
$156 billion in assets, Allstate sells 13 major lines of insurance, including auto, property, 
life and commercial. Allstate also offers retirement and investment products and banking 
services. Allstate is widely known through the “You’re In Good Hands With Allstate®” 
slogan.  
Advertising:  

• Allstate Insurance Company is taking a stand on behalf of its customers in their 
national advertising campaign. The “Our Stand” campaign takes a strong stand for 



consumers’ interests by delivering a simple, straightforward message that 
highlights the many benefits of having insurance protection from Allstate. 

Sponsorships: 
• Allstate sponsored the 2006 & 2008 U.S. Olympics Teams, The Allstate 400 at 

the Brickyard NASCAR event, and the college football Bowl Championship 
Series. 

• For four years, Allstate has sponsored field goal nets bearing the Allstate logo 
positioned at college football fields. This year, Allstate increased their 
sponsorship to include 65 colleges.iv 

o College funding expected to reach $2 million.  
• Allstate is also assuming title sponsorship of the American Football Coaches 

Association Good Works Team, a team of student athletes recognized annually 
for their extracurricular contributions to the community. This is part of their larger 
sponsorship with the NCAA 

• Allstate supports the Latin community through their sponsorship with the 
Mexican National Soccer Team. 

•  
 
 
 
Nationwide Insurance 

Nationwide® works hard every day to meet the insurance and financial needs of 
their customers, at every stage of life. Whatever happens, they can count on them. With 
more than $157 billion in statutory assets, Nationwide is one of the largest insurance and 
financial services companies in the world. Nationwide offers a full range of insurance 
products and financial services for homes, cars, family and financial security. They use 
the tagline “Nationwide is On Your Side” 
Sponsorships:  

• Nationwide supports many sporting events across the country. 
• The Nationwide Tour: Nationwide® sponsors what has been called the second 

most competitive golf tour in the world, the Nationwide Tour.  
• Speedway Motorsports, Inc.: Nationwide® sponsors racing for the eighth year 

through a partnership with Speedway Motorsports, Inc. Speedway Motorsports 
brings fast-paced action to race fans at six of the most exciting tracks in the sport: 

o Atlanta Motor Speedway 
o Bristol Motor Speedway (TN) 
o Infineon Raceway (Sonoma, CA) 
o Las Vegas Motor Speedway 
o Lowe's Motor Speedway (Charlotte, NC) 
o Texas Motor Speedway (Ft. Worth, TX)  
  

• The Ohio State University: As an official sponsor of Ohio State Athletics, 
Nationwide® supports all 36 varsity sports, the OSU Marching Band and the 
Block O student organization. This sponsorship continues the support that they 
have given the university for over 55 years in agriculture, health, business, 
diversity and now athletics. Find Nationwide at: 



o In Ohio Stadium, The Schottenstein Center and Bill Davis Stadium 
o On OSU Athletics ticket backs 
o On sports schedule cards and posters 

• Columbus Blue Jackets: As the only major league sports team in Central Ohio, 
Nationwide® is a championship partner of the Columbus Blue Jackets. Through 
the construction and development of Nationwide Arena® and the Arena 
DistrictSM, they bring hockey to fans in the Columbus area. The Nationwide 
brand can be found on the scoreboard, dasherboards, a zamboni and other signs 
throughout the arena.  These events will provide more entertainment to fans 
before, during and after the games. 

• Columbus Destroyers: Nationwide® is a key partner for the fourth season of the 
Arena Football League (AFL) team the Columbus Destroyers. The Destroyers 
play eight home games in Nationwide Arena® in downtown Columbus. The 
Arena Football League consists of 18 teams that play a fast-paced game similar to 
football but on a smaller field. Nationwide sponsors the post game autograph 
sessions, line-up sheets, and the fan of the Game sweepstakes. 

• Columbus Clippers: Nationwide® is an official partner of The Columbus 
Clippers. This minor league baseball team, the AAA affiliate to the Washington 
Nationals, plays at Cooper Stadium on the south side of Columbus. In 2009, the 
Clippers will move to a new home just a few hundred yards from Nationwide’s 
corporate headquarters and Nationwide ArenaSM. Fans will be able to find us in 
the concourse area and on signs throughout the arena. 

 
 
Progressive 

The Progressive Corporation (PGR), through its subsidiaries, provides personal 
automobile insurance, and other specialty property-casualty insurance and related 
services in the United States. The company operates in three segments: Personal Lines, 
Commercial Auto, and Other-indemnity. The Personal Lines segment writes insurance 
for private passenger automobiles and recreational vehicles through both an independent 
agency channel and a direct channel. The Commercial Auto segment writes primary 
liability and physical damage insurance for automobiles and trucks owned by small 
businesses primarily through the independent agency channel. The company was co-
founded in 1937 by Jack Green and Joe Lewis and is headquartered in Mayfield Village, 
Ohio 

Progressive's vision is to reduce the human trauma and economic costs associated 
with automobile accidents. They do this by providing their customers with services 
designed to help them get their lives back in order again as quickly as possible. 
 
Advertising: 

• The Progressive Group of Insurance Companies announced it is putting the 
Progressive name first in the names of all of the products it sells to allow 
independent agents and brokers to capitalize on the power of the Progressive 
name. This move to a one-brand strategy means the products will be called 
Progressive Commercial, Progressive Motorcycle, Progressive Boat, etc., and 
more of the company's branding initiatives will focus on the benefits of insuring a 



vehicle with a Progressive company regardless of what or how a consumer 
chooses to buy. Because the private passenger auto products and prices sold 
directly by the company and by agents are different, their names are different. The 
private passenger auto product sold by agents is now called Progressive Drive 
Insurance. Private passenger auto insurance sold by the company directly over the 
Internet and by phone is now called Progressive Direct. 

Sponsorships: 
• The Progressive Group of Insurance Companies also announced the introduction 

of HoleshotHeaven.com — a new Web site for the millions of Supercross racing 
enthusiasts across the country. "As the Official Insurance of Supercross and 
sponsor of the Holeshot award, we're thrilled to bring HoleshotHeaven.com to 
Supercross fans," said Miriam Deitcher, director of advertising, Progressive. "On 
the site, fans will find content they can't get anywhere else like streaming video of 
every holeshot this season — updated after each race — and exclusive Simon 
Cudby-produced videos of top Supercross riders showing off their extensive 
personal car collections. Right now, fans can check out the sweet rides of Nathan 
Ramsey, Josh Hansen and Ryan Hughes, with more videos to be added 
throughout the season." 

• The site, named for the holeshot, or early lead in a race, features interactive 3-D 
track maps, exclusive behind-the-scenes event photos, a blog by Steve Bruhn — a 
professional Supercross spectator — and the Supercross Tour 2007 event and 
broadcast schedule. New content will be added weekly throughout the season. 

                                                
i http://wccsports.cstv.com/genrel/013108aaa.html 
iihttp://www.thepennrelays.com/ViewArticle.dbml?SPSID=103352&SPID=12701&DB_
OEM_ID=1720&ATCLID=1436510 
iii http://www.sportsbusinessdaily.com/article/123293, originally taken from an Ad Age 
article from 8/14/08 
iv http://promomagazine.com/news/allstate_expands_college_football_playbook_0828/ 


